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Marri Ngarr
Arr-ga awu ngakumarl therr.
Arr-ga miyi kangarkirr.
Arr-ga awu wukguk.
Arr-ga awu werrek.
Arr -ga awu karramendi.
Arr-ga awu ngawak.
Arr-ga awu pulili.
Arr-ga awu pulimi.
Arr -ga awu thardiwem.
Ngakumarl nerr-ga awumbe?
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Written By Rosemary Kumilangka Tchinbururr
These are our totems 
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This is a waterlily 
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This is an owl 
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This is a goanna 
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This is a 
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This is mosquitoes 
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This is a brown kite 
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This is a sea eagle 
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This is lice 
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What is your totem?
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